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FORT SUMNER, GUADALUPE COUNTY, N. M., JUNE 24, 1911.
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while enroute home from a trip
NEW WOOL CLIP
1ETTER
ROAOS
WiLL
td California.
Take me back to old New Mexico,
TRESPASS WITHBoston,
June 20. Interest in
Frank Manzanares started to
LEAD
THE PEOPLE
Where there's plenty room and air;
cut the second crop of alfalfa the wool market centers in the
Where there's mesquite an' pine trees,
OUT FENCE
new clip, although there is conGrease-wooBACK TO FARM
an' prickly pear;
Friday.
Ice Box half price.
Where there ain't no pomp nor glitter.
siderable
quantity of old terSanta Fe, N. M., June 20.
Baker
and
Pitre.
&
Co.
Earickson
shipped
have
Washington, D. C. June 20. -Where a shillin's called a
ritory selling on the range at 19
Attorney General Frank W. Where at night the magpies "bit,"
M. P. Carr, Manager Ft. Sum- several cars of alfafa this week.
twitter,
53 scoured. It is esti- "Philosophers who have been de- 51
to
and
Clancy has rendered the followWhere the Injun fights were fit.
ner Lumber Co., made a. busi- - Miss Belle Williamson is here mated that fifty per cent of the ploring the trend of populat'on
ing opinion in the much mooted Take me back where range is plenty. fnéss trip to Clovis Saturday.
on a visit to her father.
new clip has been contracted in from country to city," said
question of what damages are Where there's rattlesnakes and ticks;
W.
T.
territory districts.
in
the
Ship Logan Waller Page, director of
Wade
of
Taiban
was
Dr. George N. Fleming, wife
obtained through the courts for Where a stack of "whites" cost twenty,
the United Siates office of public
Where they don't sell gilded bricks, the city Friday looking after and child, arrived here last Sat ments run hoavy and arrivals
trespassing by cattle. Mr. Clanroads in an interview just given
Where the sandy Pecos river
reported
are
business
fine
of
qualüy.
interests.
urday from Socorro.
. cut
Dr. Flemcy takes the view that no damin Washington, "might as
And the lengthy Rio Grande
Leading western quotations
ing will locate in Ft. Sumner and
ages are obtainable unless the Cuts arroyos in the mirage
Earickson & Co. for SEEDS.
weil save their energy, unless
follow:
practice
medicine.
land trespassed upon is enclosed
Where they irrigate the land.
Great Western Realty Co.,
Scoured:
Basis, Texas fine, they are prepared to help change
by fence.
Attorney II: G. Coors, jr., and
flirt nrmrtUln
Take me where there aint no subways, wants your business.
.....,..,,' kl
Phone 47.
12
months,
46 a 48; fine, 6 to 8
Nor no
wife of Clovis, stopped here
shacks,
.June 16 1911.
migration.
the
At the root of
43
months,
41;
fine
a
The Jolly Workers will meet Thursday
fail, 41 a 42
Hon. William J. Mills, Governor Where they shy at automobiles,
enroute to Las Vegas,
this condition are the poorly
eight
California
o'clock,
Northern,
47
Tuesday,
48;
at
a
June
three-rai- l
plug
Duties,
an'
hats
tracks;
of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. M.
to visit relatives.
Mr. Coors is
middle county, 45 a 46; southern kept roads of the country. It
the old
27th to elect New officers.
prospector
Dear Sir: From time to time Where
a business partner of R. C. Mc
is certain that the farmers do
Dreams of wealth and pans his dirt,
43;
fall free. 40c.
Carl
Pres.
during the past year complaints Where the sleepy night herd puncher
Henry.
Territory:
Fine
staple,
56
a 58; not get the use of their share of
Having bought the Crutchficld
have been made to you by farmSings to steers and plies the quirt.
Notice.
fine
medium
staple,
53
56;
fine the money earned in theUnited
a
ers of the trespassing of cattle Take 'me where therc'sdiamond hitches, stock of shoes, we are pricing
States. There are now over
clothing,
51
53;
fine
a
medium
All committee members for the
upon their cultivated lands, and Ropes an' brands an' ca'tridge belts; same at very low prices (regardpeople in this country,
J i. t. oc
T..I.
clothing,
49
"It
50;
a
half
blood
ui
are
re
juiy ueieoration
a number of such complaints Where the boys wear chapps for britches less of cost) in order to make
d
nearly
and
are farmers
three-eighcombing
52
54;
a
room for new stock. Baker & quested to men at the Philion
have also come to me. We have Solt boiled shirts an' Stetson felts.
and
their
The products
families.
50 a 51; quarter
blood,
combing
Land
of
centipede
cactus
an'
building,
Monday
8:00
at
o'clock
been' compelled in view of the
Pitre.
of the farm are responsible for
Land of chapparall
gold
blood combing, 47 a 48.
p. m. Be sure to attend.
legislation to be found in Chap- Take me back to dear an'
Mr. and Mrs. R. Degraften-rie- d
New Mexico,
of the
Pulled extra, 51 a 53; fine "A" more than
ters 13 and 70 of the Laws of Let me die there when I'm old.
L. A. Sanders, of Roswell, was
spent three days at the Pewealth and commerce of the
49 a 50.
1909, to say that the status did
country. No one can say, howcos Valley Hotel this week. Mrs. here on business this week.
not permit the recovery of damever, that
Degraftenried came over to conof this
Post Card Day was well obLIGHTNING
WGRKMtN
ONE.
KILLS
RECOVER E0ES
OF
ages for such trespasses unless
wealth is used by the farmer in
sult the doctor.
served in Ft. Sumner and 4,000
rCHEAEiM AND I00T f RUM
the land and crops were enclosed Melrose, N. M., June 20.
the betterment of the country
DATTLESHIP'S WRECKAGE
We handle everything in Real local advertising and view cards
by a legal fence. Whatever Three miles south of town, at
districts.
were
out.
sent
The
also
Review
Havana, June 19. The first
opinion you or I may have as to five o'clock yesterday, lightning Estate and rentals.
"It is due to the inactivity and
distributed
600 New Mexico
Realty
Great
Co.
Western
human parts to be recovered lack of cooperation among
these statutes, it was obviously picked one man from a group of
the
cards which were donated by the
from the wreck of the battleship farmers that county districts
The Ft. Sumner Jewelers have
improper for officers of the ex- three in a wagon, killing hjm
Bureau if Immigiaticn, ardthe
Maine, were discovered a few have become depopulated.
a large quantity of torpedoes, supply was short
ecutive- branch of government and his team instantly.
The
of the demand. days ago,
when workmen remov- 'back to the country movement
to criticise, and suggest the inThe man was Grant Watkins,-o- fire crackers, flags and 4th of
Will
expects
Carr
to
leave
for
ing mud and debris from the has had a considerable vogue
validity of, that which had been
St. Louis, traveling with a July post cards, and are expectat
spar deck, just forward from sumtuous banquets in cities
done by the legislature. I feel, show troup that had closed the ing more in before the 4th of Denver Monday.
but
however, that public attention season and was going back to July.
J. H. Morris of Taiban, was the after superstructure, discov- the movement has gotten far
should now be called to a recent Encino. He wasjeitting on a
See Hornburger & Son for here th3 week looking for a lo- ered the blackened and coral en- out of town, for the simple reacrusted bones of a ' left forearm son lhat life in the slums despite
decision of the supreme court of Winchester rifle in a case.
cation for a mercantile house.
your tin work.
and i right foot.
the United States on the subject The lightning burned holes in
all theories, frequently is much
Wanted A Wife. Must be
Call and see Sandoval's store
The bones were taken in charge more livable than life in
of similer fence laws.
the case, passed through a box he
the
willing to take in washing, chop
just
large
has
ship
received
a
by an undertaker and placed in country.
in 1903. the United States filed of clothing, and burned holes in
.
;
wood and look after the stock
ment
of
shoes.
J
'
receptacle
on
a
"collier
board
the
a bill in the circuit court for the the clothes.
"While fine pharses can be
and barn as well as house-worLeónidas.
R. L. McNeiil of Albuquerque
Of course there is made in the discussion of the
district of Colorado against one
Watkins fell dead in the arms
Must be goodjooker. Address
nothing to suggest the identifi- joy and health of hand labor in
area Light, and obtained an in- of his seat mates, Wilbur Hall was here this week locking over
P. J. this office
cation, but it is hoped that this the open air and under the sun,
junction to prevent him from and Clarence McConnell. The the prospects of selling ths Simp'e
Dr.
A.
II.
Jenkins and Tom may be established by the subse- it is a fact
oil
engine.
McNeill
will
Mr.
be
in any manner causing or per latter were rendered unconthat conditions in the
back in the near future and will Brewer were here from Clovis quent discovery of other objects cities are much more healthful
nutting his stock to go, stray scious.
this week making arrangements in the immediate vicinity.'
upon or remain within a forest
today than conditions in the
In another wagon, 25 yards set one of these pumping engines
The water in the cofferdam country. Sanitation is better,
reserve which had been estab distant, the occupants were stun- on the square for the purpose of with the Executive Committee
demonstrating the same to the m regard ta the 4th of July enclosing the wreck, had been and the air in tenements is little
lished under the provisions of ned.
races, etc. They fished above lowered thirteen feet le'.ow nor- worse
the act March 3, 1891. From Rain about here has thorough- people.
than the air in many
head-gat- e
the
Thursday night mal this afternoon, revealing country
dehim,
against
decree
the
the
ly wet many districts, skipping
houses where, because
Mule team weight 1500 lbs for
and caught nine big cat fish.
considerable more of the craft, of the extreme cold and lack of
fendant appealled, and in the others.
sale with or without harness and
supreme court of the United
proper heating apparatus and
J. A. Miller, of Albuquerque especially amidships.
2 4 inch Studebaker wagon.
A superficial examination of the windows must be kept closed
States it was urged on his be- there is evidence that he threat- $250.00 takes the outfit,
was in town Friday advertising
half that under the fence law ened to resist efforts to have his
Geo. H. Smith Jr., Santa Rosa, the firm's Dupe's Misery tobac- the most recently uncovered por- from October until May.
tions has tended somewhat to
of Colorado unless the govern cattle removed from the reserve, N. M. "
"Improper sanitation,
co.
poor
revive the hope that it will prove drainage and poor highways in
ment put a fence around the and in his answer he declares
Office
For Sale At The Review
Tomieveny, salesman for the possible to float the after half or the country have brought about
reserve, it had no remedy either that he will continue to turn out
O. IC Paper Fasteners per box 25c American Tobacco Co., was in more of the hull.
at law or in equity and the court his cattle, and contends that if Round
as great a percentage of dis" " 25c town Tuesday.
"
after considering the power of they go upon the reserve the M M Head
eases as exist in the city. While
&
Carbon Paper 25 sheets
congress and of the national government has no remedy at
country people are free, as a
& Co. are installing FORT SUMNER BASE
Earickson
government to legislate for and law or in equity. This claim for 55c. Manuscript Covers 25 a ne w wagon scale east of their
rule, from tuberculosis they are
sheets for 25c. Rex Pound writprotect, the public domain, pro- answers itself.
ITEMS liable to typhoid fever, pneuBALL
building.
It appears that the defendant ing paper 1 lb for 35c.
ceeds in its opinion as follows:
monia and other diseases that
At a meeting Wednesday are brought on by improper
turned
out his cattle under cirEd Sailor of Portales, was here
"Even a private owner would
Rufus Burt resigned his cap- drainage and improper ventilaWeather Report
be entitled to protection against cumstances which showed that this week looking over the town.
taincy. Mark Wells was elect- tion.
he
expected
intended
that
and
Minimum
Maximum
Mr.
open
to
June
a
Sailor
intends
protrespasses,
and status
wilful
16
92 deg.
ed captain and A. Arnfleld man53 deg
"The work that is being dona
viding that damage done by an- they would go upon the reserve confectionery and cigar store.
90
53
1?
ager.
graze
the
to
Under
thereon.
towards the improvement of
unbe
recovered,
imals cannot
Pino,
Misses
'
The
of
El
Ottie
18
90
56
The record of this team is
roads throughout, the coumry
less material required, do not facts, the court properly grant- Paso, Meryben Mott, of Santa
19
H
,,
57
good, played and won 3.
win cnange mis condition,
lm- give permission to the owner of ed an injunction. The judge- Rosa, and Carolina Clancey, of
G3
20
88
The umpire "Larry" was on top. proved roads will give to the
'
cattle to use his neighbor's land ment was right on the merits, Clancey, were visitors at the
X2
21
65
The Yeso boys gave ' a party country districts
the improve91
as a pasture. They are intended wholly, regardless of any injunc- Pecos Valley hotel this week.
22
59
which
was appreciated by our ments enjoyed by fashionable
governto
whether
tion
the
as
Precipitation
.03
to condone trespasses by straylocal boys in fact from a few suburbs, and will improve drainMiss Mabel Lovelace returned
for the month .17
ing cattle; they have no applica- ment had.inclosed its property."
words dropped here and there age, and wipe
Sunday
Nashville,
Ten.,
from
been
As
recollect,
I
have
there
out isolation. In
tion to cases where they are
Vander-bi- lt
Pink Brooke and Joe Stearns Fort Sumner will have about a most localities, life on farms in
driven upon unfenced land in cases called to your attention where she is attending
University.
have blossomed forth as invent- dozen lady visitors for the Fourth variably becomes, as a result of
order that they may feed there. where the complaint was that
ors
and trappers. A short time of July to root for us.
bottomless roads, isolated and
Lazarus vs. Phelps, J52 U. S. 81, cattle in disregard of property
Mrs. Coker has just received
Pete Maupin was trying to debarred of social enjoyment
circumrights,
been
turned
have
ago
some one
with a
38 L. ed, 363, 14 Sup. Ct. Rep.
another large stock of Ladies'
figure out how many square and pleasures, and country peo477; Monroe vs. Cannon. 24 Mont stances showing that they were hats. Call and see them now rat trap of theirs, and after
yards of mud it would take to ple in some communities suffer
upon
graze
cultivated
to
certain
some
study
they
discussion
and
324, 81 Am. St. Rep. 439, 61 Pac.
selling at half price.
lanfarmers,'
of
and
lands
the
decided that they could make a plaster his house by walking such disadvantuges that ambi
863; St Louis Cattle Co. vs.
C. C. Henry and family re- better one.
by
supreme
used
court
guage
the
Both having a four times around a Yeso adobe. tion is checked, energy weakenVaught, 1 Tex. Civ. App. 388,
turned Sunday from a visit to mechanical bent, they went to Yeso promises a return game ed and industry paralred. Unany
clearly
applicable
such
to
is
20 S. W. 855; Union P. R. Co. vs
Texas.
cases.
work, and have nearly perfected for Faturday June 24.
der such conditions it is but nat-- :
Rollins 5 Kan. 176.
Therefore, I venture to recomThe first game was 2 and 4 in
they
new
term
the
device,
which
Kendrik,
John
Rev.
Mills
Bish
do
opinion
not
laws
authorize
Fence
of that
mend that the
favor of Fort Sumner.
farming, especially the younger
wanton and wilful trespass, nor court be brought to public atten- op of New Mexico, will visit Ft. the "Box S" trap.
Clovis has accepted our chal folks should
They
claim that it will have a
do they afford immunity to those tion in such manner as you may Sumner from Friday morning
seek the life and
who, in disregard jof property deem proper for the information until Sunday afternoon, and will great local demand especially in lenge for a game on the 4th of gayety of the cities. Therelhey
rights, turn loose their cattle and guidance of those who have conduct the morning services at the numerous bachelor shacks July.
feel they will find recreation,
suffered from such injuries.
Come on Jones."
keepunder circumstances showing
variety, youth, beauty and
The cases referred to w as de- the Martha Taylor Memorial here, where careless house
Scrape that diamond and prac music. Albuquercf ue Journal.
ing methods prevail.
that they were intended to graze cided May 1, 1911, and the lan- church Sunday, June 25th.
A local business man has offer- tice.
guage above quoted will be found
upon the lands of another.
T. T. Haack received a new ed them a tidy sum for the exNibs.
11
in
of
No..
the
advance
sheets
J. K. Wisner and Paul Beau-bie- n
did,
under
defendant
This the
the Opinions of the Supreme hay baleing press this week .
made a trip to Puerto de
clusive territorial rights to the
circumstances equivalent to driv- of
Court on page 488.
Dr. Lovelace is having a new Luna, they made a trip on a
Mrs. Mary Bane, of Roswell, patent, but they are undecided
ing' his cattle upon the forest
Very respectfully,
service. He not only declined
visited her father, Fred William-- 1 until they receive their patent cement side walk made on the buggy and will come back with,
Frank W. Clancy,
corner lot west of the drug store, a load of cherries.
Attorney General. eon, the early part of the week. papers.
to ,apply for such license but
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ECONOMICAL

USE

Your Opportunity

OF

BULLETIN

irrigated Land

From Dansville (N. Y.) AdverOF WATER FOR
tiser.
THE REVIEW PUBLISHING CO
No father was ever so bw, or
IRRIGATION
degraded, or worthless, that it
18 miles
1.
320 acre relinquishment,
Managing Editor
canal
Under
M. P. Manzanares,
Las Cruces, N. M., June 17.
did not come handy at some time
north of Taiban, 60 acres in cultivation,
or other to name him as a part In order to measure the water store building 18x30, Post Office and
Entered at the Post Office at iort of the household economy, just which flows through the Mesilla good well of water 95 ft. deep. Price
Call on op write
ditch the commissioners instilled $l,G0O. Will trade for Arkansas or
Sumner, New Mexico, for transmission as a matter of reference.
through the United States Mails as
It is a v.oiderjful ccnvenier.ee on June 17th a rating flume at Texas fruit farm.
A. B. HARRIS
leoond class matter.
at times, to have almost any the head of the Mesilla canal. It 2. 3 room adobe house close in,
sort of a father in the house, has long been felt that the need woven wire fence, barns &c, price
1T1
of Groceries, Dry Goods and Notion
Subscription $ 1.00 per year
simply as an evidence of good of such a device was not to be $500.00.
3. 1G0 acre relinquishment one mile
Advertisers are guaranteed the largest fath, if not fcr publication, as questioned and upon the advice
1Ü
Don't Forget
of Frederick L. Bixby, irrigation from Fort Sumner, 15 acres in cultivacirculation of any paper in the county. the publishers say.
tion, storm cave, barn and hen house.
So we say that in convenience engineer for the Agricultural $;i50.oo.
SANDOVAL'S Store Has Them
Phone No. 18
of the really important place College, it was decided to install
1
two
4.
adobe
house
and
lots,
room
that Father occupies in the home a' rating flume. This marks a
SATURDAY, JUNE 24
and out of it, the idea of accord- new era in the irrigation annuals will sell or trade. Price $200.00.
ing him a day once a year that in the Mesilla Valley, if not in 5. 2 room house and two lots, one
If the democrats keep on fuss- shall be all his own, may not be the territory as it is the first ef- block from Piazza. Price $125.00.
ing with statehood they will not such a bad one, after all:
fort that a ditch company has 6. 160 acre relinquishment 5 miles
Jiave the republicans to blame
After careful consideration of put forth in this all important from Melrose, 60 acres in cultivation,
for having 400,000 american citi- the probable consequences, we subject the measurement of two room house, storm cave, cistern,
E1LAND
zens kept on the New Mexico have decided to run all the water for irrigation. It is a stone wind brake and all kinds of trees
Democrats chances and give .our poetry step which ultimately every ir- and schrubery in yard This property
The
reservation.
has nice voung orchard, and is only
for the last twenty years havi machine a few yanks, looking rigation company in the territory two miles from good school on Rural
blamed fie Republican party for toward the first poem in recog will have to take, as it is certain Route. Price $700.00.
Give us a
Our new goods have just arrived.
admitting New Mexico and AriZ' nition of the "indispensibleness" that water will not always be as 7. 160
relinquishment,
acre
four
plentiful as it 3 now. With miles from Melrose, 60 acres in good
ona into the sisterhood of states, of the fathers of the land.
trial and you will be PLEASED.
now that we htve statehood asThe first line of the poem will the growing scarcity of water state of cultivation 90 acres fenced,
sured a few so called leaders of recall the only song that you and an increasing irrigation area, two sots of houses, shallow water, also
the Democratic party take it up- - ever heard, that urged father to the larmers will nave to use barber shop and cleaning and pressing
Don't forget that we have an extra supply
pn themselves to go to Washing' ccme home. The reason they their supplies more economically parlor in connection. If sold at once,
price $700.00.
a
before
statehood
to
beat
in
and
proportion
ton
order
the water
wanted to get him home o that
Democratic Congress; in other occasion
was because they fairly it will be necessary to two8. 2 room house painted and ceiled, of HARDWARE and
lots, net wire fence, sheds and
words a few so called leaders thought he was full enough.
measure the same. Thus it is
wind brake. Will trade for cattle.
FARM IMPLEMENTS
und would be reformers are tryIn appropriating the first line seen that the installation of the Price $:!50.00.
ing to deny a sovereign people of that old time-wor- n
flume
by
rating
Mesilla
the
ditch
temper9. 160 acre relinquishment, 20 acres
,equal rights as enjoyed by citi- ance song we simply want to is but a step in advancement.
to SELL CHEAP for CASH
in cultivation, stone house, 25 miles
flume
zens of other states.
rating
is
The
merely
a south of Fort Sumner. Price $500.00,
show that there are other reasons why they sometimes want flume built in the canal of the 10. 1 lot and shack centrally located
Philadelphia now enjoys the to get the old man home in a same with which is rated or Price
$150.00.
distinction of supplying the hurry.
through which the water is care11. 1 room house and lot on 3rd, St.
House at Washington with the
Here is our contribution to the fully measured for the various Price $80.00.
father of the House, General "Father's Day" literature and depths which are liable to flow 12. 2 oouses and lots in Block 45,
Bingham, and the baby, the son as we send it out timidly, to through the same. A water Price $200.00.
truck farm fenced,
pf Mayor Reyburn. Philadel- meet the harsh scrutiny, of a stage register keeps a record, 13. 20 acre
160 acres under the main ditch
Price $150.00.
phia always did like to work cold, unfeeling public criticism, automatically, of the varying
in
land
14. 3,840 acres deeded
for sale cheap. 11-- 2 miles east of
both ends.
we only ask that if the decision depths of water passing through Comanche County Texas, will trade for
place,
good
preferred,
farm
smaller
various
times
and
at
from
the
M. Abreau's residence.
is that it is not fit to live, it
John B. Duke and his confed- shall be killed outright at one measurements previously taken would trarifi for merchandise. Will
upon
full
request.
give
particulars
For further information .address
erates will be apt in th3 end to blow, and thrown on the ash with - a water meter that the 15. 182 acre farm in Callahan
P. O. Box D, Ft. Sumner, N. M.
find in the latest decision of the heap, and not be made to e ke
quantity of water passed through County, Texas, r.ear Moran, 110 acres
Supreme Court that it was rather out a miserable,-stranglinsuf- the flume in any given time is in cultivation, 4 room house, good well,
strong tobacco it put in their focating existence for which it is
determined. There is no guess young orchard. Price $45.00 por acre.
in tiade for land or merWill take
pipes.
in no way responsible:
work about it. After the flume chandise and give six years
time on
Major-domonce
o
has
with
dear
home
been
rated the
Father,
father, rush
balance.,
. t
"What has become of the
me now,
can look at the gage aná
16. Telephone
exchange in small
dog that used to trot Your checkbook you'd better bring,
note the depLh. Then from a town, paying from $7;.00 to $100.00
under the farmer's wagon?"
too
per month. Will trade for horses or
demands the Toledo blade. He No matter bow massive your bank ac- table prepared from the rating mules, would take in one or two
for various depths he can decount is,
js now riding on the hood of the
wagons on the deal.
'Twill vanish before yju are through' termine at once the quantity
auto.
17. 50 sections of fine land in El
The dressmaker's bill is enormous, I that is flowing in the flume. If
Paso County, Texas, suitable for Colknow,
he has not enough or as much as onization. Write for particulars.
John W. Gates had no hesitaAnd the milliner's bills's just as big.
About 40 acres
he is enUtled to he can turn in 18. 168 acre farm in Collin County,
tion in declaring that he knew Dear father, if anything happened to
by
the
desired
amount
watching
of
Farmersville,
5
N.
W.
miles
Texas,
you,
fenced
Alfalfa.
is
All
and only three
in
Andrew Carnegie when that
'Twould mighty soon wind up our the gage height.
The flume akb 150 acre's in cultivation, 7 room framed
"eminent philanthropist mainfest-,e- d
S miles from town.
Write or call at
jig.
forms a basis for determining house, also 5 room house in good reno desire to die poor.
pair. Price $70.00 per acre, incumber-anc- e
A payment is due on our automobile, the total amount used during a
Office
Review
$3,500.00, $500.00 due Dec. 1st
And the man won't renew the old season.
From this amount of 1911, balance runs to 1915 at 8 per cent
"I have held my love and duty ' note;
water and the total acreage
Will trade for Western land
to my five wives", says Mormon And the mortgage that's on our steam watered it is possible to deter- interest.
on cash basis or good stock of merlaunch is so large.
Prophet Joseph Smith. Is this
mine for that reason what the chandise well located.
the limit or does it merely out- We can't keep the old craft afloat. duty of water has been. It may 19. 320 acres unimproved land in
O
father, dear father, we all love you
line the possibilities.
be the policy of a company to Ward County, Texas. Price $12.00 per
so,
acre. Will trade for North Texas
Give Us Your Business
stimulate the use of as small an farm and pay cash difference.
said it again and again.
Trinity Church in New York OurWe've
trunks are all packed and we're amount of water as it is possible 20. 8 room brick residence with 8
WE HUSTLE EM
has been saving souls but loosing
ready to start
to get along with. In this man- Lts in Mineral Wells, Texas, clear of
For the seashore the very next train.
jnoney. That is nothing. Some
ner a greater area may be serv- debt. Price $6,000.00. Will trade for
good people have lost their lives O what would home be without father,
Great Western Realty Company
ed with the water that formerly unincumbered land, prefer to have it
saving souls.
I pray?
100 miles of Sweetwater,
within
located
watered only a small stream.
It's so handy to have him around;
Texas.
Every irrigated area of the west
Geo. W. Curtis, President
21. 4355
acres of land in Ector
If Spain declines to receive For if our financial supplies were cut has gone through the same pro
J. C. McCracken,
County, Texas, 8 miles north of Judoff,
him, Diaz is advised to come to
The old ark would soon run aground. cess of development and it is kins, 4000 level no rock or gravel on it,
A. E. Bradford, Secretary
this country and get in touch
coming to New Mexico. The 3 sets of improvements, 1 four room
hoping
you
for
live
Here's
five
hundred
with the Chautaqua circuit.
LOCATORS
Las Craces Community Ditch ex- house, small barnes &c, 2 wells, 3 sur
years.
pects in the next three weeks to face tanks, 7 acres in orchard, 150
And all your investments pan out,
City rroperty, irrigated farms, Ueeded Ury m
The fuss over Thomas R. For no matter how great your profits install a rating flume also. These acres in cultivation Price 12.50 per
acre, will trade for land want 800 or
may be,
Ryan's boil makes us shudder at
Farm"
Lands and Relinquishments.
two flumes will then make it pos- 1000 acres in cultivation and some
We'll see that it goes up the spout. sible
$he consequence is J. Pierpont
for the two companies to grass land for milch cows and work
West Texas and Oklahoma Farm and City
i
Morgan should have the tooth- divide the water between them horses.
Property to Trade
22. 1000 acres sandy land in Yoakum
WHAT DARK DAYS
in an absolutely impartial manner as the division will be based County, Texas, Price $1.50 per acre
Immigration
Facilities
bonus due state in 34 years. Will
When it comes to prosecuting I sorter like a gloomy day,
on the flow of water through the
trade any part or all of tract. What
Th' kind that jest won't smile;
Reliable Agents Throughout The U. S.
flumes. It is hoped that other have you to offer?
the Tack Trust will the Supreme It makes a feller hump hisself
ditch companies will fellow the
Court be brave enough to sit
T' make life seem wuth while.
Goods Bought, Sold and Exchanged
Co.,
23. 160 acres in Oklahoma
When sun's
down on it?
an' th' sky
example of the two above ditches Okla.,
2 miles from Luther, red land,
Is washed out bright an' gay,
P. O. Box 105
and start a campaign for an heavy timber, good well and two
Phone 47
It ain't no job to whistle but
economical use of water in New springs. This property is fenced and
The Taft model of refrigating
sIt iFORT SUMNER, NEW MEXICO.
Mexico. It is certain, with the crossed" fenced, 100 acres good alfalfa
desk and office chair ought to
When skies air gray!
39 years at
in
due
$634
state
land.
summer,
popular
very
this
now
water
prove
used in many places,
So gloomy days air good fer us,
per cent interest, no taxes until
that with careful use three times 5paid.
It is over an ice plant.
They make us look about
Price $3,500. Will sell or exor
at
least
twice as much land change.
To find our blessin's make us count
The friends who ntver doubt.
might be irrigated with the same 24. 160 acres under main ditch, perBoston is to have a hospital
'"';v. WWH'JI'm'mm'm'l
But Diaz should not feel lonely
water as it spread wastefully petual water right, no improvements.
for none but the rich, but New Most any one kin smile and joke
And hold
back
if those $70,000,000" went with
over many irrigated areas. Al- Price 9,000.
York has a whole city arranged
When it is bright, but we must work
25. 60 acres irrigated land 2 miles
him to Europe.
buquerque
pn that plan.
Journal.
T' grn- 700
North of Las Vegas,
PUBLISHED (JV

at a bargain
the
Town lots in different parts of town

llfliCn

Need

We have come to stay"
& BEECHAM

.

A RARE BARGAIN

2

dug-ou- t.

g,

INVESTIGATE THIS

3

.

Vice-Preside-

Il

"

'

j?

blue-devi- ls

When the Standard Oil Co.
has completely rfformed itself,
Ida Tarbell will look it over to
pee.

If the Supreme Court

could

Dnly. enforce the "rule of reason"
yuon chaffuerB.

When skies air black!
That's why I sorter like dark days,
They put it up to me
To keep th' gloom from eoakin' in
My whole anatomy!
An' if they never come along
My soul would surely ruct-- r
Th' dark days keeps my cheerfulness
From draggin'
In th' duBt!-F- ,x.

bearing fruit trees,

2

story

8 room

What Mexico needs now more
Uncle Andy Carnegie was the adobe house with basement. This
only one, J. P. Morgan never property is in first class shape, and than anything else is a "back (o
house alone is well worth the price of the farm movement."
could tie up.
house and land.

Don't forget the 4th of July,
enjoy the shade of the cotton
wood groves at Ft. Sumner,

Price

$8,000.

Great Western Realty Co.,
Box 105

Fort Rumnor, New

Mexico.

So far as we have been able to
learn Mr. Hobson and Japan
haven't gone to war yet.

IB

1TWII I'tly "i'tutued in nil cniinLn. qb mn rv
Caveauanrt
Send
Model or I'lioto, lor
FRES REPORT on intent:iliillty. Talent practice rxi'UiBtvely. BARK REFERENCES.
Hend 4 cent" in nulling for onr two InvAlnaMe
book! on HOW TO OBTAIN and SELL FAT.
ENTS, Which one. will pay. How to Bet n part- .
.n. ..inn .iillUkomuuumulllOn.

D.

SWIFT &
PATENT

CO.

LAWVVrpfl.

303 Seventh St., Washington, D.C.,

CELEBRATE THE FOURT H OF JULY

Call On Us
Ft. Sumner Lumber Co. í

Í

Fort Sumner

on-the-Pec-

os

Portales, Melrose, Tolar, Taiban,
LaLande, Ricardo, Buchanan and Vaughn are
especially invited to join the people of Fort Sumner and vicinity in a
BASKET PICNIC under the Big Trees on the 4th of July.

ryii
Q
i
1 11C 1 COpiC

1

OpSCIclI

Clovis,

ÜÍ

T1
1

e run

Folil

from Clovis, leaving in the

morning and returning in the evening,
stopping at the towns above mentioned en route. 1 Fare for the round trip.

Domingo Swabacher
The latest designs
of this celebrated
line of Wall Paper
are now on display.

Come One, Come All

iSt"

Decorator,
House and
Sign Painter.

J. C. McCracken.

Ft. Sumner Hardware Co.

AmilSemeOtS

which will be located near the city.

J

CHANCE

YOUR

Picnic there will be a
. Besides the Big Basket
Ball Game, Atheietic Events, Races of all kinds,
Boating on Lake Sumner, Fishing, Swimming, and plenty of svings will
be provided for all.

Free Transportation will

Manager.

If you want cheap lots on the Sunnyside Townsite, see

.

a

M. P. Carr,

I

Wants Your Trade
We Carry a Large Stock of Granite Ware

Call And See Us

Fourth Street, South of the Tailor Shop.

be furnished, to and from the depot and grounds

J. O.

Everything is FREE.

Welborn,

Ail Kinds of REAL ESTATE

and bring the little tots with yon for a days outing

Office in First National Bank Building.

in the shade of the Big Trees on the banks of the river Pecos.
REAL ESTATE

Let us make the Eagle Scream on Independence Day

INSURANCE

Of All Classes

Of All Kinds

A. E. Curren, J. E. Pardue, J. K. Wisner, M. A. Rooney, M.'P. Manzanares, Executive Committee.

THE MANN AGENCY

Remember the Time, the Place, the Picnic.

Fort Sumner,

A small investment in City Lots or Irrigated
Land will make you money

New Mexico, July 4, 1911.

Office In The

FORT SUMNER,

Harris Building.

r

o.
310.
H. It. 15660.

Public-N-

THE FAMOUS PECOS VALLEY

180 Acres of fine land one mile from
160 Acres, 8 miles south of Fort Sumner,
4 miles from La Lande; all grubbed and Las Vegas, N. M.
ready to plant.
Las Vegas is reccommended by the
2
Ft.
leading
physicians to have the finest
miles
from
Acres,
Alfalfa,
in
3
60
Altitude
hog pasture.
climate in the United States.
in
10
Sumner,
acres
t
6700.
13 Acres, adjoining townsite of Ft. Sumner,
1--

all plowed, small house; can be platted and
sold as town lots, or will make an ideal location for home and orchard, less than a mile
from business part of town.
.J
40 Acres, 4 miles south of town, all
plowed, laterals and cross dithes all made.

About 60 Acres, 6 miles north of Las
Cruces, New Mexico, in the Rio Grande
Valley; under ditch and also under the
Elephant
Butte irrigation project now
being constructed by the U. S. government

The above tracts are all bargains,
TO PAY, as you buy
NO
COMMISSION
31 Lots in McGee addition to Ft. Sumner.
direct from the owners,
I also offer for sale or trade 80 Acres;
I also offer other small tracts in
16 in bearing orchard, large 8 room house,
parts of the territory.
different
out buildings, all city conveniences; city
Call on or write me for a list of
water, beautiful lawn and shade trees; 11-- 2
miles from East Las Vegas, New Mexico.
rare bargains.
All the above Real Estate will stand the strictest investigation; come and see for
yourself; cost you nothing to look at the property, 20 per cent less than adjoining lands

F. A. MANZANARES

,

P. O. Box D.

Phone

2-5-

3

New Mexico

Fort Sumner
o
9

S3

PROFIT

IN

BEANS

Providing for second homeRamah, Colo., June 19. It is
entries.
stead and desert-lan- d
Be it enacted by the Senate and estimated that not less than a
have
House of Representatives of the Unit- thousand acres of dry-lan- d
ed States of America in Congress as- been planted in Mexican beans
sembled, That any person who, prior in the territory
surrounding
to the approval of this Act, has made
Ramah. The beans are regardentry under the homestead or desert-lan- d
crop, and it is prolaws, but who, subsequently to ed as a sute
such entry, from any cause shall have posed to make them a feature of
lost, forfeited, or abandoned the same, the exhibit which this region
shall be entitled to the benefits of the will have" at the Dry-Farmihomestead
laws as Congress Exposition at Colorado
or desert-lan- d
though such former entry had not been
Springs in October.
triage, and any person applying for a
Mexican beans, the dark red
second homestead or desert land entry
under this Act shall furnish a descrip- bean used in making Chile con-cam- e,
tion and the date of his former entry:
and Mexican Lima or
Provided, That the provisions of this "Horse" beans are both raised
Act shall not apply to any person
here in quantities. They grow
whose former entry was canceled for
fraud, or who relinquished his former in the fresh turned sod with
entry for a valuable consideration in very little cultivation, and a
excess of the filing fes paid by him on
market is found for them at
his original entry.
j Trinidad,
Pueblo, and points in
1911.
3,
Approved, February
An

IN

NEW MEXICO.

Act

New Mexico and Texas. Mex-- !
ican beans run from 400 to 1,000
pounds to the acre. This year
they have brought in the market
from $4 to $5 a hundred pounds.
This section was long a famoi
sheep and cattle range and has
been settled up only in the past
to 5. Dr. William Macdonald, four years.
Congovernment
agronomist
and gress.
.
South African correspondent of
the International organization,
i OVER
6S YEARS
has written that over 500 will
jigV EXPERIENCE
join the parent body this fall.
In May last, 500 citizens of Brszil
became members of the Interna
tional Congress."
From 500 to 1,000 member
ships in the International Dry- Farming Congress will be held
by residents in the Union of
South Africa after this year.
The second annual
conference in South Africa is to
be held at Pretoria on October 4

We hate to miss the corona
tion, but our potatoes must b
hoed.
Diaz is a man of parts, foreign

parts at

pror.e-- '.

Jhe more worthless a man is,
the more fish he can catch.

Trade Marks
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
ATlnneenfUm salieH'h and description may
tiacorlniii our oiuon free wiietlior aa
probnblr patentable. CommanlOA.
tnvonttnti
t

tiot.ssirtciiTctmtidoiitml. HANDBOOK on 'atonta
e'iit frno. OMeM ntretirf for securuiir patents.
r.ittMiiR ta ton tliroucit II mm & 0&. receive
Iperfrtj notiett wit hout charge, in tho

'Sclentíflc'Jfísericaa.
A bondsomelT
llltiBtrated
cumtkon of any scientific

weoklr. I.nnrcst dr.
Journal. Term. t3 ft
josr: foormontUs,$L 8olü by41 newwloQlorfc.

New York
ftlUNN&Co.9- "Breach O0. 0 t ft, WufcjWtóu.e.li

Department of the Interior, U. S.

at

Tueumcari, New Mexico,
May 15, 1911.
Notice in hereby given that John B.
McGehee, of Banks, N. M., who, on
June 13, 1906, mude H. E. No. 8675,
(Serial No. 04795), for SW
Section
29, Township 5 North, Range 27 East,
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of
intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before C. C. Henry,
U. P. Commissioner,-aFt. Sumner, N.
M., on the 3rd day of July, 1911?
Claimant names as witnesses:
Elmer H. Land; Neal S. Conwell; Tom
J. Baker, and Rufus M. Powell, all of
Banks, N. M.
R. A. Prentice, Register,
may 20 june 24
Land Office

an opportunity to
serve you that we may
prove the quality of our
Is

Banking Service.

The First National

J.

Notice For Publication.

All We Ask

Bank

PROFESSIONAL.

Notice of Suit fay Attachment.

04795

M. Rockwell

vs
T. D. Pearson.

To the defendant 1 . D. rearson you
take notice that certain of your
goods and chattels liave been levied up
on by virtue of a Writ of Attachment
issued out of the office of J. L. Love
lace Justice of the Peace in and for
Precinci No. 12 in Guadalupe County
Territory of New Mexico. To satisfy
the claim of the plaintiff in the sum of
$36.80 and ccsts and that unless you
appear and answer the complaint herein on or before the 8th day of July
1911
judgement
will be rendered
against you and your property will be
sold to satisfy said debt and costs.
Witness my hand this the 16th day
of June 1911.
W. M. Hunter,
Constable Pre. Noi 12, Guadalupe
Co., N. M.
will

010235

of

Notice For Publication.

Department of the Interior, U. S. SAFETY HABIT

FORT SUMNER,
Capital and Surplus

Land Office

at

The Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Kay 15, 1911.
Notice is hereby given that Hiram Fe Railway Company will hold a
Hurst, of Ft. Sumner, N. M., who. on series of Safety Habit rallies at
April 17, 1908, made H. E. No. 25106, points along the line where a
(Serial No. 010235), for N
SE
considerable number of employes

$30,000.00

2

and S

SPRING IS HERE,

AND

WE CARRY EVERYRHING
THE

FARMER

General

J

t

NEEDS.

Merchandise

Incorporated

J

j

PHONE
Fort Sumner,

I

10

New Mexico.

We are living in a rapid age an age of progression.
The world moves and you must move with it. If vou
see a chance to benefit yourself, grasp the opportunity.
You can benefit yourself by calling on us for anything
in

the line of

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Standard Patent
Medicines, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles
Perfumery, Stationery and Cigars.

Fort Sumner Drug Co.

PECOS VALLEY HOTEL.
BEST ACCÓMMODAT iONSlÑ TOWN

Best Rooms
Reasonable
Teleph one

Best Meals

Rates
No. 8

Mrs. R. Beaubien,

Proprietress.

Ft Sumner Tin Shop
F. Hornberger and Son, Proprietors

Prompt and Accurate Service
We Are Here To Serve You
CALL ON US
Plumbing

and Tinning

"Windmill Work

a Specialty."

Want

See

Ofelio Silva

Greeley & manure

For your adobe work

INCORPORATED

Satisfaction guaranteed

mi

T. C.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Office

Sumner

at the store of
Drug Company.

the Fort

Tice started borrowing the day be
New Mexico.
Ft. Sumner,
got home from bis wedding trip, and
was too Indolent to unpack the box of
tools to get the hatchet to chop kindling wood so that this young wife
A. J. OAKES, D.D. S.
could cook supper. He went over next
door and picked up the hatchet from
will be found at his Dental
that woodpile, calling out that be Just
Parlors in the Mclntyre
wanted to use it for a minute.
Presently young Mrs. Tice ran out
Building.
with a cup lu her hand and borrowed
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder
from the same neighbor.
She had forL.
gotten to order any when she bought
supplies.
Also she asked for a few
"LAWYER
matches, as theirs hadn't come. Thus
auspiciously Inaugurating their career,
Clovis,
New Mexico
they neglected no opportunity to be
consistent.
As the years rolled on they borrowed at one time, or another nearly everything in town, from the min
ister's black coat for Tice to wear to
an unexpected and Inconvenient fu
Attorney at Law
neral to the Riiniuels' baby carriage.
The Rtminels' babies had grown too FORT SUMNER,
- . NEW MEXICO.
big for the carriage and, as Mrs. Tice
said, what was the use of a perfectly
useless thing like that standing idle
M. R. Baker
and cluttering up the Rlmmels' woodshed, when she could utilize It?
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
The Tices borrowed
their neighDoes a General Law Practice
bors garden rakes, patterns, scissors,
handkerchiefs, silver forks and coffee
public in office.
grinders.
They were always Just out
New Mexico.
of lard, flour, chocolate or yeast cakes Fort Sumner,
when company came. Thrifty people
got Into the habit of retiring to the
H. D. Terrell,
attic or the cellar if they saw the
Tices headed their way. Still, In spite
Attorney at Law.
of these drawbacks, the Tices did very
well In theirlino.
Practices in State and Federal Courts

Since she was born and brought up
in this atmosphere, Lucy Tice naturally accepted borrowing as a matter of
course.
If she wanted anything she
Non-coat once cast about to see who of her
acquaintances
had one and then
promptly went and borrowed it. Lucy
was so pretty that usually she was forgiven. It was only In the natural order of things then that she should
ico, who, on July 27th, 1909, made
invented the Get the Safety reach our for Sally Petty's beau when
Homestead Entry, Serial No. 06776,
Habit button worn by Santa Fe her own supply of beaux ran low.
for S 2 NE
and N
SG
Maybe there was a littlo spite beSection 31, Township 4 North, Range employes.
Division officials will hind It, too. For Randolph Witt when
'5 East, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
free-foattend
the
to
of
he
meetings.
make
notice
intention
Final
had settled in their town had not
A
i
Commutation Proof, to establish claim all program will
served his term of paying court to
be
given,
any
to the land above described, before
Lucy, as had every other young man.
the Register an:i Receiver of the employe with a suggestion hav- It was tacitly recognized that all the
United States Land Office, in the U. S. ing
boys must have a spell of desperately
the privilege of the floor.
Land Office, at Fort Sumner. N. M..
adoring Lucy before they permanently
on the 13th day of July 1911.
Editor Review: The Fort bestowed their affections on other
Claimant names as witnesses:
Juan B. Casaus, Jesus B. Casaus. Sumner Cantaloupe and Produc girls.
Nicholas Madrid, Luis Gardune. all of
There was nothing startling about
ers Association steps forth Ranny Wilt. He was rather lank and
fcort Sumner, New Mexico.
Arthur li. Curren, Register. legally empowered to transact pale and weak-eyebut he had dehimself to Sally Petty ever since
business win the commercial voted
he came to town and that was suffiworld. This association is not cient reason for discipline.
Also Sal135- 5- 03304
NOT COAL LAND
ly
had rather prided herself en her
formed for the interest of any
Notice For Publication.
conquest, which was sufficient reason
set or faction of men, it is a for her taking down.
Department of the Interior, U. S. mutual
association formed for Lucy began it one evening when SalLand Office at Santa Fc, New Mexico,
the express purpose of assisting ly and Ranny Witt were. seated decorJune 5, 1911.
ously on Sally's front porch across the
Notice is hereby given that Manuel the development of the resources way. Lucy fluttered Oown to her own
Gallegos, Fort Sumner, N. M., who, on of the valley and using every ef gate in a fluffy white gown and caHed
August 29, 18K2, made Homestead En- fort to find the best
prettily:
market pos- across
"Sally!" she cried, "won't you let me
try, No. 1355-03- 304,
Secfor SW
sible for all surplus products, have Mr. Witt
just a minute? I can't
tion 34, Township 5 North, Range 24
East, N. M.P. Meridian, has filed notice also to encourage the erection of get the lamp put together, somey
of intention to make Final Five Year an alfalfa meal mill and a can- how!"
Of course Ranny hastened to the aid
Proof, to establish claim to land above ning factory as early as possible. of beauty in distress,
and Sally, flatdescribed, before C C. Henry, U. S.
Therefore we invite every one tered by the Implication that Lucy recCommissioner, ?t Fort Sumner, N. M.,
in the different inter- ognized her property rights In him, let
interested
oil the 5th day of August, 1911.
him go willingly. When he came baek
ests
Valley to come and after an hour and a half he found
of
the
Claimant names as witnesses:
It
Joseph DeGraftenreid of Buchanan, N. unite with us and we will do all rather difficult to explain to Irate Sally.
It
No,
hadn't taken him so long to
M. ; Anastacio Sena, Monico Sena, we can to help you.
fix the lamp, but somehow he couldn't
Esquipulo Gallegos, all of Fort Sumner,
R. C. Nisbet.
get away without being rude.
New Mexico.
The next time he called on Sally he
Manuel R. Otero, Register.
Two freak rains occurred here found Lucy also on the steps, and he
Wednesday and Thursday after- never quite knew how It happened that
when she went home he went with
noons. On each occasion there her.
Th6 next day everybody In town
was a very heavy rain of over an knew thnt Lucy Tic9 had taken Ranny
hour's duration on the west side Witt away from Sally Petty and the
divided into two camps.
of the river, and .right up to the town
Sally quit speaking to Lucy and
river's edge, while on this side Lucy paraded her captive on the main
the best we got was enough to street. Ho seemed a willing enough
capllve, too, but then Ranny never
lay the dust.
could bo accused of being strong mindA. T. & S. F. RAILROAD
IIo danced attendance on Lucy
A very enjoyable picnic was ed.
everywhere and Sally went around
Time card for Fort Sumner.
neia last weeic Dy tour young looking like bottled dynamite. When
ladies, who took their sewing this had gone on two months the
EAST BOUND
young man whom Lucy really liked
Train, No. 814 arrives
10:25 a. m. sets and big baskets of lunch best of all came back and she promptand spent the day under the ly returned Ranny. She told him that
WEST BOUND cotton woods, the ladies were It was all a mistake, and she didn't
Train No. bl3 arrives
3:10 p. m. Mrs. G. R. Fryman and Misses care for him and Sally was really an
awfully nice girl.
Rebecca Henriques,
Justina So Ranny, being easily convinced,
A. C. Hale, Agent.
Deaubien and Marjorie Edwards. trotted back quite resignedly to Sally
Petty, expecting to be received with
open arms. He got a terrible shock.
Mrs. J. J. Loveridge

Book on patents. "Hints to inventors."

Washington,

DR. W. R. LOVELACE.

Harry

Patton

H. R. PARSONS

'

notary

Clovis,

16th; Las Vegas, 17th; Albuquerque, 19th; Vaughn, morning,
Notice for Publication
Oth;
Clovis, evening, 20th;
0677C Amarillo, 21st;
land.
Canadian, 22nd;
Department of the Interior, U. S.
The meetings
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N. M., Waynoke, 23rd.
May 24, 1911.
will be addressed by J. D. M.
Notice is herehy given that Eugenia
Sandoval, ot rortaumner, New Mex Hamilton, claims attorney, who

To Build

"Inventions needed."
"Why some inventors fall." Send rough sketch or model for
search of Patent Office records. Our Mr. Greeley was formerly.
Acting Commissioner of Patents, and as such had full char- - s of
the U. S. Patent Office.

4

NE

Section 23, Township
headquarters. The object
5 North, Range 25 East, N. M. P. have
Meridian, has filed notice of intention of the meetings will be to imto make Final Commutation Proof, to press upon employes- - the imporestablish claim to the land above de tance of systematically keeping
scribed, before C. C. Henry, U. S. out of danger, thereby
'saving
Commissioner, at Ft. Sumner, N. M.,
life and limb for workmen, and
on the 3rd day of July, 1911.
dollars for the railway company.
Claimant names as witnesses:
R. M. Cook; William Chapman;
VV. J. Ihe campaign will start the midWhiced, all of Ft. Sumner, N. M., and dle of June on the Western lines.
J. A. Julian, of La Lande, N. M.
Meetings have been planned for
R. A. Prentice, Register
La Junta on the 15th, Raton,
may 20 june 24
2

If You

Prize Offers from Leading Manufacturers

MEETINGS

Tueumcari, New Mexico,

Borrowing
ixannv

N. M.

J. E. PARDUE,
Attorney at Law.
Fort Sumner,

N. Mex.

Coors & McHenry,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Land Office Practice a Specialty.
Fort Sumner and Clovis C. C. HENRY
U. S. Commissioner,
See him if you wish to make filing r.i
Homestead, Commute your filing oi
enter a contest.
Fort Sumner,
New Mexico

FRANK N. PAGE.
U. S. Court Commissioner

Buchanan,

New Mexico.

A. P. ANAYA
Law before the Probate,
County Commissioners, and Justice of
the Peace Courts.
Pi actices

Fort Sumner,

New Mex.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

J. B. Wilmeth
Painter and Paper hanger see
his line of wall paper.
FORT SUMNER,

NEW MEXICO.

F. C. HASTINGS.

Carpenter and Builder,
-

Does fifst clss work

Shop on south side

plaza.

of

Fort Simmer,

N.

M.

J. W. HADS ALL
Contractor

and Builder

P. O. Box
Fort Sumner,

204

N. M.

and
Palace Barber Shop
daughter joined Mr. Loveridge
'I don't care for you!" Sally an
here this week and are well nounced to him. "You can go rlxht Corner 4th St.
and Sumner Ave.
pleased with their new home. back and tell Lucy Tice that she can
I
They make "a welcome addition keep you with my compliments!
W. H. Weaver, Prop.
never like borrowed articles that are
to our community.
returned after such a length of time!"

there has been a dearth of

baling machines and men among
the alfalfa raisers of the valley,
but 3 new balers arrived this
week and a few more men were
added to the hay makers.
By some kind provision your
last year's blue serge suit looks
ten times as good t' you as it
does t' anybody else. A newspaper picture alius makes a feller
look like he wuz wanted fer
jiouse breakin'. -- Abe Martin,

I don't understand you," stammered poor Ranny.
ALLEN TRANSFER LINE
"I don't suppose you do," said Sally Petty, "but that has nothing to do
with the case! I bid you good night
because I'm very busy. Go on over to
Lucy's, why don't you?"
She flounced into the house, and
Ranny walking bewllderedly out between the snowball bushes In full
bloom, heard Lucy's light laughter
across the way. . She was sitting on
her porch with the man she liked best.
"Girls," pronounced Ranny, as he
Does a
bitterly struck off toward the drug Prompt General Drayage Business
Work at Reasonable Pricea
store to drown his sorrows In sarsa-parillHouse Moving a Specialty
"girls are a blamed nuisance,
no matter which sido of the street
Allen & Wells, Proprietors
(hey live tin,!"
Headquarters at the Hotel Rova.1,
'hopa N,o. 3, ,

